
What materials, programs, teacher, or group strategies were used that might have led to
the success?
What are common errors that students made?
When will reteaching/acceleration occur?

Attach or display the original questions/
rubric to the assessment to show
colleagues or students during a data
analysis conversation.

Preparation

Configure - Toggle to "Hide Student Names and Scores" when sharing the report with
others (Ex. Class Discussion, PLC Conversations, etc.)

Report Options

What were the most/least successful task(s)?

What prerequisite skills need to be addressed?

C O A C H I N G  G U I D E

support@gradecam.com

What evidence will determine effectiveness? When will students be reassessed?

Report: Item Analysis

Drill in to a bar by selecting to create a filtered view of the group of students with the
selected answer choice.

Teacher Reflection & Collaboration

Student Conversations

(Lesson Prep, PLCs, Dept. Planning)

(Class Review, SLOs, Student Conference)

What were the distractors in the question that might have made it challenging?

What evidence from the question or answer choices could be used to find the expected
answer?
What strategy could be used to find the answer next time?

For task #, what was the most common mistake?

Additional Resources

QUESTIONS |

QUESTIONS |

C O A C H I N G  G U I D E Report: Item Analysis

Hovering over a bar will show student names/or student count for the selected
answer choice

Register for GradeCam 101 Webinar: View & Analyze Data
Watch the Video: Data Conversations
Download the Quick Start Guide: Data Reports

Search the Support Site: Assignment Reports

https://gradecam.zoom.us/rec/share/kPrHCV_ZDjUESEReiw60df7KaWLL0m-lSp79CJMWetE6WfSIGopkmQJYQ9i4pPT0.t8SQT6caPRqA1yX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pywbrvBIl80&t=33s
https://go.gradecam.com/rs/354-UFO-035/images/Quick%20Start%20Data%20Reports.pdf
https://support.gradecam.com/tutorial/assignment-reports-teacher/


Looking at the student(s) by row, which tasks were easiest/challenging? 
Are there any surprise strengths/gaps from particular students?

Attach or display the original questions/
rubric criteria to the assignment to share
with colleagues for the conversation. The
assignment owner can also add standards
to the questions for deeper analysis.

Preparation

Configure - Toggle “Show standards in header” if available. Or “Show points awarded
instead of student answers.”

Report Options

Looking at the task(s) by column, what were students most/least successful with?

Are there any students that had similar errors/successes that could be grouped
together for reteaching or acceleration?

C O A C H I N G  G U I D E

support@gradecam.com

Are there any purposeful pairings you can make based on the data, that could help a
future lesson?

Report: Student by Question

Download the report to customize your analysis. 

Teacher Reflection & Collaboration (Lesson Prep, PLCs, Dept. Planning)

Additional Resources

QUESTIONS |

C O A C H I N G  G U I D E Report: Item Analysis

Register for GradeCam 101 Webinar: View & Analyze Data
Watch the Video: Data Conversations
Download the Quick Start Guide: Data Reports

Search the Support Site: Assignment Reports

Drill In Reporting
View demographic subgroups from
the left sidebar to review data for the
category selected. (Ex. Gender,
Ethnicity, IEP/504 Status, etc.)

Drill In to a specific demographic
group, by selecting the value for a
filtered view of data.

https://gradecam.zoom.us/rec/share/kPrHCV_ZDjUESEReiw60df7KaWLL0m-lSp79CJMWetE6WfSIGopkmQJYQ9i4pPT0.t8SQT6caPRqA1yX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pywbrvBIl80&t=33s
https://go.gradecam.com/rs/354-UFO-035/images/Quick%20Start%20Data%20Reports.pdf
https://support.gradecam.com/tutorial/assignment-reports-teacher/


If there are differences in performance across classes, what could be the reason(s)?

What standards or skills were classes most/least successful with?

Attach or display the original questions/
rubric criteria to the assignment to share
with colleagues or students during a
conversation. The assignment owner can
also add standards to the questions for
deeper analysis.

Preparation

Configure - Toggle “Show standards in header” if available. Customize options for
downloading.

Report Options

Which questions were classes most/least successful with?

What whole class reteaching needs to take place and what will be different about
the learning conditions this time?

C O A C H I N G  G U I D E

support@gradecam.com

What whole class acceleration could take place? Are there any skills that were planned
for an upcoming lesson that classes might already know? 

Report: Class by Question

Drill in to multiple classes by selecting the checkboxes next to the class names to
view additional reports through the selected class(es).

Teacher Reflection & Collaboration

Student Conversations

(Lesson Prep, PLCs, Dept. Planning)

(Class Review, SLOs, Student Conference)

Which skills are related to the task/standards? Are there important skills that are
needed?
How was this task the same or different then what was practiced in class/homework?

Which task # was most difficult/easiest for the class?

Additional Resources

QUESTIONS |

QUESTIONS |

C O A C H I N G  G U I D E Report: Item Analysis

Register for GradeCam 101 Webinar: View & Analyze Data
Watch the Video: Data Conversations
Download the Quick Start Guide: Data Reports

Search the Support Site: Assignment Reports

Hovering over question performance displays percent, point, or performance bands
based on the report is configuration.

https://gradecam.zoom.us/rec/share/kPrHCV_ZDjUESEReiw60df7KaWLL0m-lSp79CJMWetE6WfSIGopkmQJYQ9i4pPT0.t8SQT6caPRqA1yX4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pywbrvBIl80&t=33s
https://go.gradecam.com/rs/354-UFO-035/images/Quick%20Start%20Data%20Reports.pdf
https://support.gradecam.com/tutorial/assignment-reports-teacher/

